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and loyalty, transgressing the public moral codes of a Gentile
civilization with the highest divorce rate in the world, was
not without its piquancy. "The Christian wishes to protect
society at large, even if he should himself violate some of
its rules of morality/* wrote a thoughtful Jewish observer,
"The Jew wishes to exploit society, while he himself exer-
cises restraint/'
Under leadership from a group of Catholic bishops the
Legion of Decency was formed in April, 1934, to ride herd
on these film executives. Moral suasion went hand in glove
with the threat of boycott by the faithful and support from
many devout Protestants. Will Hays, Hollywood's official
conscience as chief of the Motion Picture Producers and Dis-
tributors, promptly dusted off a production code drafted in
1930 to curb screen portrayal of license and crime and ap-
pointed an Irish Catholic, Joseph L Breen, as its policeman.
The results were almost sensational. Hollywood, wavering
between the two biggest successes of the past year—Mae
West in "She Done Him Wrong" and Katharine Hepburn in
"Little Women"—now plumped heartily for pigtails and
gingerbread, summoning to the studio "Mrs. Wiggs of the
Cabbage Patch," "Anne of Green Gables" and "The Girl of
the Limberlost." Even Miss West's next vehicle, anticipa-
tively billed as "It Ain't No Sin/7 demurely emerged as
"The Belle of the Nineties/' Henceforth the quota of pictures
blacklisted by the Legion of Decency shrank to a small frac-
tion, largely foreign films and bootleg productions on the
"sex circuit." The most effective censorship bloc in Holly-
wood's history admittedly had scored its point.
Less localized, the second movement arose from the per-
vasive conviction in some circles within and outside the in-
dustry that movies should be something more than an escape
hatch. An instrument for rousing mass emotions and im-
planting ideas, the cinema in times of crisis held a responsi-
bility so huge that timid producers seemed averse to essay
themes drawn from unemployment and the Great Depres-

